Who will have more fun with them...
Add some fun to your household with Silly Squeakers Novelty
Beer and Soda Bottles! These soft squeaker toys come in fourteen
flavors: Drools, Heini Sniffn, Cataroma Extra, Mountain Drool, Bark’s,
Killer Bite, Dos Perros, SmellaRCrotch, Pissness, Blue Cats Trippin,
PawsChitnGo, Lickate, Deers Bite and Hamster Light.
They’re a barrel of laughs! Collect all fourteen for
your canine companion, and please
play responsibly.

SS-BB-BR

SS-BB-CA

SS-BB-DR

SS-BB-HS

SS-BB-KB

SS-BB-MD

Next time you’re out picking up a bottle for yourself, bring one home for
the dog too! Your choice of fourteen different bottles to please all tastes.
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These products and their designs belong to VIP Products. This product is not affiliated with Anheuser-Busch, Inc.,
Heineken International, Group Modelo S.A. de C.V., Miller Brewing Company, PepsiCo, Inc. or Coca-Cola Corporation

You or your dog?

SS-BB-SC

SS-BB-PN

SS-BB-DP

SS-BB-CT

Next time you’re out picking up a bottle for yourself,
bring one home for the dog too! Your choice of
fourteen different bottles to please all tastes.

These products and their designs belong to VIP Products. This product is not affiliated with Pabst Brewing Company, Cervezas Mexicanas, Guinness & Co., Anheuser-Busch InBev S.A.
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Who will have more fun with them...

Next time you’re out picking up a bottle for yourself, bring one home for
the dog too! Your choice of fourteen different bottles to please all tastes.
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SS-BB-PS

SS-BB-LK

SS-BB-DB

SS-BB-HL

These products and their designs belong to
VIP Products. This product is not affiliated with
Anheuser-Busch, Inc, Heineken International,
Group Modelo S.A. de C.V., Miller brewing
Company, Pacifico Clara, Tecate, Guinness & Co.
PepsiCo, Inc, or Coca-Cola Corporation

You or your dog?
Add some fun, and class, to your household with Silly
Squeakers® Novelty Wine Bottles! These soft squeaky toys
come in six fun styles: Kennel-Relax’n Chardonnay, Chewy

Breederer Crispaw Champion, Grrrobert Slobbery Pinot Noir, Meow
Chased’One Champain (large and small), Bear in Danger and Purr Psycho!
Collect all seven for your fine-palated pup, and please play responsibly.

I’m like a fine
wine. I get
better with
age, and the
best is yet to
SQUEAK!

SS-WB-MC

SS-WB-GS

SS-WB-KR
SS-WB-CP

SS-WB-MC-L

SS-WB-BR

These products and their designs belong to VIP Products. This product is not affiliated with Kendall Jackson, Robert Mondavi Wines, Moet Champagne, Louis Roederer Champagne, Beringer Vineyards or Prosecco.

SS-WB-PP
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Who will have more fun with them...

Liquor may not be the
answer, but it’s worth a shot.

Belly up to the bar with Silly Squeakers® Novelty
Liquor Bottles! These soft squeaky toys come in
ten fun styles: Hens-R-Messy, Hairball, KatHula,
Doggie Walker, Barkparty, Blameson, To Sit And
Stay, Jose Perro, Tweetos and Tail Fleas. Collect
all ten for your thirsty best friend, and please
play responsibly.
SS-LB-HM
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SS-LB-HB

These products and their designs belong to VIP Products. This product is not affiliated with HENNESSY, DAVIDE CAMPARI-MILANO S.P.A. or THE KAHLÚA COMPANY.

SS-LB-KH

You or your dog?

SS-LB-DW

SS-LB-BP

SS-LB-BL

SS-LB-SS

These products and their designs belong to VIP Products. This product is not affiliated with JOHN WALKER & SONS, BACARDI LIMITED, IRISH DISTILLERS LIMITED, TANQUERAY, or PADDINGTON LTD.

SS-LB-TF
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Who will have more fun with them...
Ol’ Grand Papa Pooch has another
new Silly Squeakers® Novelty Liquor
Bottle! The bar is now stocked with
Tweetos! Or, take life with a grain of
salt, a slice of lime and a squeak of
good old Jose Perro, Olé! Please
play responsibly.
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These products and their designs belong to VIP Products. These products
are not affiliated with Jose Cuervo® and other trademarks are owned by
Tequila Cuervo La Rojeña, S.A. de C.V. © 2015, or TITO’S HANDMADE VODKA.

SS-LB-JP

SS-LB-TW

You or your dog?

&
No longer does your dog have to suffer with boring squeaky animal shapes or cutesy-tootsy toys that
have been around forever. Your dogs need some fun and laughter in their lives too! Silly Squeakers® are
a line of fun, creative and hilarious squeaky toys that are sure to have everyone talking. We pushed the
limits of our imagination to bring you this series of one-of-a-kind toys. They are sure to bring you and
your dog tons of fun and laughter! Mr. Poops and Mini Poo are a perfectly unique addition to your family.
With faces on both sides, they are two-faced pieces of crap!

I Squeak!
Mini Poo
5” High x 1.25” Diameter

Mr. Poops
10” High x 2” Diameter

SS-MINIPOOPS

SS-MRPOOPS
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“Pink-i”

Your pooch will absolutely LOVE his or her own set of furry iBalls™! These
fluffy balls come in three sizes to match a dog of any shape and size, and
will set them rolling with their entertaining eyes, fluffy fur and squeaky
squawks! Silly Squeakers® are a line of fun, creative and hilarious vinyl
squeaky toys that are sure to have everyone talking. We pushed the
limits of our imagination to bring you this series of one-of-a-kind toys.
They are sure to bring you and your dog tons of fun and laughter!

Although she may appear dainty, “Pink-i” can
rough and tumble with the best of dogs! With
quality construction, she’s sure to give your
pooch hours and hours of enjoyment.

“Brown-i”

“Black-i”

Play a fun game of fetch and
laugh as your dog happily
brings back Brown-i! Sure
to please all dogs!
Look for our tri-pack of
extra small iBalls! The
perfect gift for a pooch
with many personalities!
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SS-IB-L-BR

SS-IB-M-BR

SS-IB-L-BL

SS-IB-M-BL

Want a sure way to please your
best friend? Give him a “Black-i”!
This soft and durable iBall will
please you AND your dog by giving
you both play-time and laughter.

SS-IB-L-PK

SS-IB-M-PK

SS-IB-S-BL-BR-PK

